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100,000 vessels of all kinds
to the U. 8. Navy since
many of them
Harbor
by petroleum and all of
them oil-lubricated—include 1,150
combatant ships of the line, 82,266 landing vessels, and 557 auxiliaries, with patrol and mine craft
and small boats making the remainder.
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fueled
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Read Our Classi?ed Ads!

who are mowing chickens for meat poduction should
‘choose strains which feather out
and can be picked at an early age,
because these birds may be mar.
keted sooner at higher prices, according to Fred Frazier, extension poultryman of Washington
State College.
A number of hatcheries in the
county, recognizing the
age of fast feathering for early
marketing, pay especial
to providing the farmer with this
type of heavy chick, says Frazier.‘
‘At ten day of age, fast-feathering cockerels and 'pullets have;
tail feathers about one-half inch
in length, whereas, slow feathero,
ing cockerels and pullets have
‘practically no tails,” continues
iFrazier, quoting research men of

advant-‘
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Plymouth
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Strickler Motors
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Guaranleed Repair Work
Pain! and Body Shop
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‘cards.
Ruthie Summerfield. age 12:
I like the Community Building
because we can play records. nead

..
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books. paint, make scrap
play
all sorts of games and
books.
drink cakes on hot days or anyAll kids
time far that matter.
big or little can play in the building. We can play basketball and
have all sorts of fun. It's nice
and cool inside and we can get
drinks from the drinking fountain.
Some days they serve punch to the
kids. That's why I like the Community Building and I think it‘s
a swell place.
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Time to get down to business about your fall
footwear, men. Here’s a peach of a shoe. Made
of fine quality Scotch grain leather in brown
and as comfortable as your bedroom slippers.
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you
attempt
I wouldn’t
to tell
what we went through, becauseno one would believe it. And
really I wouldn’t want anyone
to believe it anyway—except the
men that went through it.”
We lost more men fighting for
Metz alone then we lost from the
timeewe entered Germany until
we reached the Rhine River,
‘but it still was not considered a‘
‘major engagement.
We also lost
a lot of men in the Bulge. I‘m glad
we weren’t in Luxembourg when
the Jerrys made that break-thru.
If we had been we would have
probably lost about all of the DlWe were there in four
started
days after the Jean
through. At that time all that
happened we were in Sarr Lanteren, Germany, and boy, it was
plenty hot there too! That was
a big town, an of the ?ghtinz
being house to house. We .would
blow holes through the bmldings
and go through that way. because
if you ever went out on the street
you were just a “dead duck." The
division that relieved us there
sothatwecouldzotOtheßelgldn
Bulge got pushed backput of the
town across the Sarr River before
they could stop the Germans.

Youwmnnditlntheclmned

We have a complete stock of
felted cotton mattreaaea in
both single and full 8i".
Finest. tielnnga’ availé,
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table is
A v mity dress'
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“?‘KvNAV
Anunfinished students desk that
to
‘.
dag:
{Rigs
“mg
is a'“dandy.” Just the right size
Q‘w?u
“a":
JV) EVA“!l'
to fit into any room. Three
to
mmtwo
:“ce:utr'm
Lroomy‘drawers for storagespace
, \i‘?i‘ff?"
‘
attach valance to You can
1'
‘—one center drawer. Top meafinkh it tn harmonize with
EM:
sures 18” x 36”.
‘V’
27"“- z
other
' furnishingsJ’rice
.$8 95 _
Price............. :18 a‘5
.
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(Continued

ad oectionotthhnlp?.

are

looking _for
vacant—Many students and teachers
extra room
We will be glad to help you figure the cost of any additional furnishings you may need.
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From Page 1)
being
that day
a high hill. The
number of the hill was 271. I’ll
never forget that. After we took
the hill, which took us only about
three hours, we had twenty-nine
men left in our company In about
two hours that morning we lost
that many men! We had only one
officer left that morning.
After Metz fell we received one
hundred and five replacements
and when the war ended we had
only about ten or fifteen of those
men left.
“We had it pretty easy for about
a month after Met: fell. We were
holding one of those large forts
at Metz, in which the Germans
hadn’t decided to give up yet. We
left there about two days before
the arrival of another outfit to
relieve us.
After we left there it got rough
again. We received replacement
after replacement—l don’t know
just how many each time, but we
got a lot of them! Many times
we would get men as replacements
and they would be hit or killed
even before we could get their
‘

stand

Bon’t
let that
accomodations.
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Farmers

'
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11's A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Deeter are
proud parents of a baby boy born.
August 24th at the hospital in
Pasco.
went to Ruthie Summerfield for
Thomas Marvin. as he has been
Jackie
the twelve-year-olds.
eight-yearnamed weighed seven pounds and
Elaine Stifter for the
Both mother and
olds, Billy Depasquale and Jack two ounces.
doing
well.
Bond tied for the nine-year-olds son are
and Garry Mason, only age three
expressed his true opinion. Comic Read the Com-let Clo-[?ed Ado
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We have a complete,
modern shop ready to
expert
serve you
service
convenient
location
cool and
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An extra chest of drawer!
.is always needed for stor-
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A bright, cheerful rug is a
“must” in any room. Whether
you prefer a chenille, tuft, lonp,
or braided rug we can furnish
the one you want. A wide vari-
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WORM CONTROL
should be removed from
DDT controls the ear worm. theOnions
field before the fall rains beDDT has been successfully used gin, so the bulbs won’t start secagainst ear worm in sweet corn, ond growth and become difficult to
This insecticide cure, Dodge points out. Ripening
USDA reports.
when mixed with mineral oil or in the garden may be hastened
thrum in 1944 field tests made by allowing the soil to become
in an emulsion gave better con- dry, bending the tops just above
trol of ear worms than did pmthe bulbs or by cutting the roots
in Illinois. Before DDT can be with a spade
just below the bulbs.
use, howrecommended for
After the tops have become
ever, scientists m t determine if partially dead, the bulbs should
any poison hazard exists for men be pulled and windrowed for a
and- animals in the residue left few days or placed in shallow
from it.
trays or crates in an airy room.
DRY HAY
When the tops have become comHow many farmers can judge pletely dry they should be removgood-quality dry hay lying in the edandthebulbsstoredinacool
?eld, the stack or the mow?
dry room, if possible.
Leonard Hegnauer, Washington
Special precaution should be
extension agronomist says that taken that onions in storage do
to many farmers a “ton of hay is not come in contact with damp
a ton of hay,” but careful buyers floors or walls. Trays or slatted
look at the quality.
crates should be used if onions are
Farmers who know value in dry to be stored in the ordinary root
legume hay are willing to pay house or cellar where there is
more when they can get the kind considerable moisture in the air,
with the following four points of the hoticulturist states.
merit?
PEACH TOUR
1. Good color. Hay should be ....While on a "peach tour" in
bright green and free from staek Yakima county recently, approxiburn, weather stain and other dis- mately 70 members. of Washingcoloration.
ton State horticultural association
2. Leaves should be plentiful, as displayed much interest in sprinkfood value of hay is stored mostly ler irrigation systems, fertilization
in them.
practices, insects and spray methStems should be light and ods, and new varieties of peaches
e. .
that may be used to extend the
4. Hay should be free from canning and freezing season.
weeds and other foreign_materlal.
The use of the sprinkler irri“A. ton of hay may be a ton gation system in peach orchards,
to some people; but high quality which does away with the need
hay is worth more than low qual- for rills and. is no more expenity,” states Hegnauer. .
sive than the rill system, was
“Alfalfa hay that was cut when favored by many of those making
the blomm was starting to go Ithe tour, stated by John C. Snyto seed and which lay in the wind- der, Washington extension hortirow or swath until it was bleached culturist.
out probably is low in protein
RADIO TALKS
A and isn’t worth
and
Beginning September
10, the
muc
of
Bencounty
agents
eitension
“Farmers have the chance to
ton
and
Franklin
becounties,
will
they
buy
it.
examine hay before
ginaprogramwhichwillbeheard
points
If they consider the four
radio
of merit listed here, they’re apt three times weekly over
p.m.,
station
at
1:15
MOllO.
KPKW,
quality;
to get hay of a desirable
day,
Wednesday,
Friday.
and
and, likewise, sellers will ?nd it
pays to grow the kind of hay
which is in demand.
j

The

the fencing of the irrigation ditch
through town met at the James
Leavy home last Tuesday evening.
Way and means were discussed
as to type of fencing and ultimate cost etc.
Definite steps
were taken to find out the exact
cost, and reports will soon be in.
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Lawton's son. Cpl. Grant
Northroup. came home last MonJack Bond age 9:
I like the Community Building day. He received his discharge
because you can play in it. And from the service. where he had
you can play with kids you want served in the Pacific Theater.
The WSCS will meet at the
to. I like the Community Building because I can play basketball,
home of Mrs. Wilcox next Tues- and the Courier (:lan
play volley ball and kitten ball.
Other reasons, you can play records, read. drink cakes and paint.
Billy Depasquale, age 9:
I like to play at the Community
Building because I can play hasI like to
ketball and checkers.
paint with Miss Crute and play
I like
Bingo every Wednesday.
prizes
they
give.
the
too.
Jackie Elaine Stifter. age 8;
I like our Community Building
because I can play with the balls
‘there. I like to play the piano. I
like to read the funny books.
There are many games we can
‘\~~
“
Brown
play. There are many children
paint.
with.
I
like
to
I
play
grain.
to
,r’
'
_
,
Bingo.
play
like
play
to
I
to
like

,

7

MINT

And speaking of research, the
mint question is one of those
problems with which we are still
struggling. Samples are being sent
in for analysis at weekly intervals. As yet no definite recommendations can be made but preliminary information leads one
to believe too early cutting is.not
advisable.
More can be mentioned next week.

tail, whereas with poor-feathering
do
chickens the wing feathers
half-way
usually
reach over
to
not
the tail.
strains of all
Fast-feathering
usually
varieties
have wider feathparts
of their bodies
ers over all
strains, the
slow-feathering
than
has disMaryland
University of
according
Frazier.
to
covered,
onions
Only fully ripened onion bulbs
can be expected to keep well in
storage, says John C. Dodge, ashorticultunst.
sistant
extension
right
bulbs
for storjust
The
are
age when the tops are dead and
shriveled and the outer skin is

.

ers.

plgy.
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when 18 years of age.
They babe seven children: Mrs.
Eva Malone of Kennewick, LeItoy Moore of Waldport, Mrs. Lee
Welch of Kennewick, Paul of
Kennewick, Clyde of Kennewick
Having
and Joe of Portland.
lived in Kennewick for 17 years,
they were nicely remembered by
the many who called and a pleasant time was had by all. The
children were all home for the
,
occasion.
A big white and golden wedding cake was served with ice
cream to the guests. Also the living room was decorated with white
and gold gladioli, carrying out
the golden color scheme.

of the
department
University of Maryland, where
a great deal of work has been
done in selecting poultry breeding
stock for meat production.
add
The Maryland researchers
that “In fast-feathering chickens
begin to dethe tail feathers
velop at about five days of age.
At 10 days of age, fast-feathering
chicks have wing feathers that
reach nearly to or beyond the

the poultry

Mrs. Leigh Beamer left Wednesday, August 29 to spend a few
days in Spokane.
Sgt. Ted Robinson arrived _home
August 27 to spend a couple of
weeks furlough with his parents,
F. W. Robinson of the Park View
Homes.
Miss Carol Pence returned to
work Monday after spending a
week’s vacation in Eugene and
Portland, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Donohue
of the Park View Homes spent
a couple of days visiting in Spokane last week.
Alice Holland of Boville, Idaho
is visiting her parents, A. J. Hosfields of the South Park Trailer
'
Homes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Williamson
of the South Park Trailer Homes
is trucking peaches to and from
Yakima.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Roberts
left South Park Trailer homes
to make their home in Salem,
Oregon last Saturday.
Mrs. M. Smagner spent last
week in Spokane.
Caswell has
Mrs. Christine
planted a victory garden and
flower bed around her trailer. The
tomatoes and cucumbers are really
multiplying.
On August 24 the office force
presented Mr. E. C. Smith with
a birthday cake and gift.
Misses Mary Wright and Doris
‘Popple are residing at the Park
View Homes. They are two of our
new grade teachers this year.
Mrs. Marie Stifter the director
of the Community Building held
an essay contest for the children.
The subject was “Why I Like Our
Community Building." First prize

Garry Mason, age 3:
I get cakes here. I

z

(now Oklahoma)

Indian territory

Last week about 250 farmers
of central Washington, viewed the
research work and program being carried on at the experiment
Superintendstation at Prosser.
ent Harold Singleton and his staff
conducted very interesting tours
to the work being done with the
tree-fruits, small fruits, varieties,
agronomy, crop rotation, soil conand
control,
insect
servation,
very
others.
It was felt that a
worth while day was spent at
this station. It should be remembered that this is your experiment station, set up for your
benefit and should be used as
much as possible.

Column Parkview Home:

day. September 4th,
member. ~
asked to remember the
{oo¢
“5.
Mrs. Hanneford. from Stitq
Idaho. is visiting her daugh
Mrs. H. N. Hampton.
The Hover and Finley
opened
Monday for the
W.
work, with all teachers pr...“

ROVER
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Mr. and Mrs. Riley Moore of
316 Auburn Street, Kennewick,
held open house to their friends
and neighbors from two o’clock
to five in celebration of their 50th
wedding anniversary on Friday,
August 24th.
They were married at Seneca,
Mo., by Rev. Ely on August 24,
1895. Mrs. Moore was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Williams,
born at Viney Grove, Arkansas.
Mr. Moore was born and raised
at Benton, 111., coming to the

County {lg?gt?

were

had theater tickets
awarded the winners:

book:

1

Riley Moores Have
Golden Wedding Party

Thursday, Augugt 30'
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